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Dear Literacy Coordinator, 

RE: A 'Monsterous Problem' writing competition 

Smart Stories are all about giving children a reason to write through stories. We would like to invite 

your children to enter a competition which will enthuse them to write for a real purpose. 

Competition Outline 

To help the children think creatively, we have designed part of a monster as part of our fundraising 

campaign. The children's challenge is to design the monster and to craft the story about its origins. 

The winners from entries across all schools (one from KS1 and one from KS2) will have their 

monster illustrated by a professional designer, and printed on a poster next to their story. 

(Midlands schools - The Write Brothers may also visit the winner's school to present their prize, 

subject to agreement.) 

We have designed this task to be used as a creative writing or Big Write session or set as 

homework. We want to help your children to find pleasure in writing for a real purpose. There will 

also be a linked video on our YouTube channel (see address above). 

The competition deadline for entries is 14th November 2014, and the two winners will be 

announced shortly afterwards on our YouTube channel. 

Please choose and submit entries to thewrites@smartstories.co.uk. These could be scanned or 

photographed, but please make sure the photographs are of high enough quality for us to read the 

stories. 

Please find the double sided challenge sheet attached. 

Yours faithfully, 

Reginald Write   Rufus Write 

The Write Brothers 

Smart Stories 

 

What is Smart Stories? 
Smart Stories is the creation of two teachers who take the roles of Reginald and Rufus Write, travelling brothers who support 
children and teachers by inspiring a love of story crafting. In our writing workshops we give children the necessary experience to 
develop their own stories. Each section of the workshop focuses on story development, improving their writing, and inspiring a 
love for stories. Our free YouTube video resources are a mixture of modelling, explanation and tips, presented by Reginald and 
Rufus in an engaging and exciting way. 
 

We're currently fundraising to help us develop our workshops. There are perks and workshop discounts available for schools, so 

please check it out!  fundraising campaign: igg.me/at/smartstories 

   

 

 


